Awareness Raising Meeting Thursday 3rd December at Wendys

Present Teen, Wendy, Penny, Maggie 
Vanessa and Karen were not able to make it

Teen arrived with our first ever newsletter which was admired and distribution discussed

Climate Question Time

Only 4 questions had been received – everyone to ask contacts to submit questions particularly local farmers.
Teen had already organised publicity with local papers.
Siting of roadside boards constructed by Agric with Wendys posters planned on A9-Munlochy, A9-Culbokie and between Rosemarkie and Fortrose.
It was decided to erect them next Monday as we had already lost 2 – disappeared from the roadside after Resolis film night!
Vanessa has organised tea/coffee, home baking and wine to be served after the question time by the PTA, with any funds going to the PTA. This will be served at 8.45pm.
On the night Wendy will introduce Teen is meeting Louise Bachelor and will plan questions with her.
Access to the theatre 6.30 pm
Maggie to organise TBI stall and display with books for sale – to contact Ian Good re space etc. ROWAN are to have a stall + the Energy Saving Trust.
Teen and hopefully Vanessa to have roving mike’s during the evening

Energy Crunch Jan 16th in Fortrose town hall at 11am

Teen will chair. Dr Mandy Meikle will speak for up to 30 mins followed by Charles Kennedy then questions
Maggie will organise bread, soup, cheese and oatcakes – as locally as possible for up to 50

Munlochy film Jan 22nd ? at 7.30pm

After Resolis it was planned to show Power of Community again Karen happy to present this but requests support from those that have done it before.

Feb Film in Avoch The end of the line date to be arranged for week beg 22nd Feb

March ? transport Event/open space / speaker to start possibly after the AGM on March 13th